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INC. FOR A~ERICAN · SOCIETY OF.. t:l.'c-. >.L 

PHOTOGRAMMETRY, March 1960 · (:1:gl(ui 
~\ 

Making a map of 188,000 square miles of territory for 

which no. reliable maps or photographs previously existe·d is a 
formidable job for any ~:comrriergial aerial survey firm . When 

that territory is· in Afghanistan, which has mountains 24,000' 

high, .Primitive facilities for field crews, and no existing ground 

control of any· sort to tie to, the problem becomes more interes

ting . This is the problem which Fairchild Aerial Surveys h'!-8 

been solving for. three working seasons. 

It was in the winter· of l-957 that the Royal, Government 

. of Aighanistan contracted with Fairchild Aerial Survey;, ·1~c. 
to . make a top?graphic map of the country. The entire! King~om J 

· was included except for a 'small zone along the north edge~ · which 

was be:ng _ ma~ped for them by the Soviet rnion· . Fai~c.iild is 

providing_ controlled mosaics at 1:50,000 and 1:100,000,··and. 
topographic· ·contour maps· ·at 50-meter, intervals at a scale of 

1:'?50,000, in four colors. ; . ~j 

For mapping PUt"J)Oses the ''country was divided into' 'three'' 
' . ' . ' . ',.· 

roughly equal zone3 from north to south. The southerly zone 

largely desert, 
0

being the least i~portant from an economic st~d~ 

. point, ~as photographed with a short· focal length camera'. at· a· 
sm1ller scale, while the two northerly .. zones were to be. phoit>

graphed with. conventional topographic mapping cameras · of 6 It 
. . . • : - ~ i • 

focal length.:. In addition , suppleiµentary phot~grapby. was: 1*en 
. _.. .. . ' '·. ... , ... 
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simultaneously with the 611 photography by a 1211 (9''x1811) came

ra at an exposure interval exactly half· the 611 inteMal. The 1211 

photography while not directly used in the compilation would be 

an aid in identifying detail and would aid the country ih interpre

tation ol the solid 61! coveragt for geolugk, forestl"Y, clrainage, 

· and otlrer uses. 

In the southerly third of the country, strips of 611 photo

graphy taken with a conventional T-11 camera were alternated with 
strips of 3. 4611 photography taken with a Wild RC -9 camera. 

-Purpose of H1is technique was to do conventional stereo bridging _ 

· with the ~ "photography and use the points thus estab.lished for· 

leveling Uie moclels of the 3.46 11 photography in between , for 

drawing . 

The ground coi1trcH problem started out fairly simply but 

b~catiie more · complex as time went on. At the start of thl' 

1957 and 1958 flying sea1mn it was planned that a aeries of 

fifty astronomic stations, judiciously scattered through the 
' .1 > ... 

. country , would sµffice for ~orizontal control . Vertical elevation 

woulµ be by barometric means referred to an arbitrarily 

seJected datum at Kandahar, the hase of operations . However, 
' f • • 

the desirability of basic ~e::>deti~ control a country which had 

previou~ly ~ad ab~olutely nothingbecamemore and more evident . 
. Br 19~9 this ~ad developed into a very elaborate program. 

For vertical control a team of eight American surveyors 

set 011t to perform third order leveling over 2, 15 0 miles Qf 

some of the roughest country in the world, tieing on the nor-
.,\ ,· .. ' ' . . . 

thern edge to t~e smallest levels that wer~ being established ?Y 

tl)e Russians as part ohheir mapping operatio~ in the northern 

area.· 

For .horitontal control a net wotk of Shoran ground stations 

"was. e~tablished, 12 in· .all, on· mountain. tops,. \Vell-destribllted ·in 
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Afghanistan. A network ot 50 lines linking these stations was 

estab,ishe:1 by standard Shoran trilateration techniques, using the 

Shoran to measure .,the distance between the stations. All precau

tions were taken to insure that the net'\Vork constituted a first
order project. In addition, a series ot photgraphic flight lines 
were flown: in the country, all Shoran tontrolled and so · laid 

out that they provided an adequate network that could subseq• 

uently be ttsetl for controlling all the mapping photography in the 

cdUtffty. The spheroid used was the same as that of the northerly 

area to tonstftttte a consistent datum for the entire Kingdom. AH 
horil)rt.tal.contputations were made on the International Spheroid. 

To ,Supplement the leYel ·lines and provide a greater density 

of vertical control fpf bridging purposes, all the photographic 

strips flown with Shoran control were also flown with the A.P.R 
. ' . . .. 

M..,rk V, the Air1,orne Porfile Re~order, w~ich lends itEelf idea-

lly tQ proje,~~s of this kind . 

The altitude for all photographic operations was 32i ooo•· 
above sea level, which in somt:, case& was only 8000' above 

terrain . This, and the long r;nge needed because of the few 

aitpotts available·· required the services of B-17 aircraft. In tbe 

1959 season a second B-11 was assigned to the project in order · 
to a'chteve all the fl'Yirtg require.i: A lodestar aircraft sened · also · 

in 1959 fdr -logistic support of the Shoran ground stations and 

for 10-.,i-altitnde icl~nttflc.1tio11 photos of the stations required 

by the Shoran w()rk .. 

<::ompifation is now umler way a~ Fairchild's Los Angeles 

plan~. 'fhe· program C.;Jl)s fqr stereo bridging of all strips for, 

verticill control, us~qg A..P.R and Shoran for .=.:verti_cal and hori- .. · 

zotnal control of the so-called control strips. Drawing of contpurs 

will be by t4e ZeiRB Stereot9pe,, ~ v,17 s~tisfactory ins~rument 
., • ' ' J 

for JP.-mt,ter '~onto~~ from :tl!is ,type ; of. p~oto~aphy. 

'· 
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A dry summary of specifications and delive_ries of a survey of 

this kind cannot possibly indicate the more· colorful, interesting· 

and exasperating problems of D_J;apping a country like Afghanistan. 

Despite the vastr1ess of the country only a single airport, at 

Kan:hhar, was suitable for flying operations of a B- ,17, and e~en 

th1t one preseated problems when the rains made the runway too 

soupy . Nothing can frustrate a concientious flying crew more 

th m t::> IV 1it tn my 'd 1ys for clear weather, to have a good rainstorm 

wash out the air, as it were, and be followed by sparkling clear wea

ther and yet be unable to teke-off from the airport because.of the. 

sodden run way. A way from Kandahar Jiving and working conditions 

· for American personnel were primitive . The:leveJ parties worked 

in _areas rarely visited by westerners, and traYeled over roads and 

trails that were passable only in the most favorable weather. Sh'oran 

ground stations operators worked in pairs, · two men to a stat.ion . 

The two men were dispat~hd from Kandahar with their ton and a 

half of _jequipment with instructions to get to the designated 

mountain tops by best available means .• They used vehicles as 

far as they could and had to have the equipment packed the rest 

- , of the way . Some of the occupied mountains were as high as 

15,000' and more, and required acclimatization before a man could 

safely live there. As the summer wore on they learned to live 

.. with their environment and, although none of them grew to like 

the extremely high daytime tempel'atures and cold night tempera

ture in this inland area, or. the high winds that blew constantly 

across the bare mountain tops, they adjusted to some of the worlds 

}onliest spots and turned in an excellent job. Requirements of a 
I precise Shoran operation demanded hourly observation of pressure, 

temperature and humidity on these mountains. tops and the men 

accumulated a vahiable store, of weather information as a by· -
product of · the 1Shoran work. ' · : 

I :<.,, .4 r ; , i ; ... , , , - · t . ,,.. . , ~ 

'. In some ways Covef'ing Afghanistan with. aerial photograph is 
n.ot much '.·d·rfferteht·. from photographing the combined areas ·of 
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M:ississi.t;pl, Ata»ama, Gt!tlfgia; atttl SdUUi tarolifla; Wlilt!il callee~ 
Hvely cBliles lo aoo\U tlie samt! sizt!, prbvid~d; lhat is; ihal ytiti 

cafi vislializ~ U18se ttlllr slatt!s mth no weathef re.t}orHrlg s~rvices, 

With dh1y a !Ungl~ Usable aif strip, ~and \vitli gasoline having to 
be pumped by hand from df'hms into the airi:!ratt. Filrthermore, 
this is at the end of a ltJng supply line, and the entire operation 

has to be largely self-sufficient for supplies and spares of all 

kinds. But even when you consider _thnse, special prtJblerhs do 
. ' 
arise. For example; in the 1958 season droplets of oil· began 

appearing oh the developed film after ft was washed • Inv~tiga

tiori showed that the source of the water was a well close t.o a 

garage where old crankcase oil had been pourd onto the ground for 

years. This had evenh1ahy seeped into the ,vell, and the water 

had s:>nie dropiets . of oii which ,vere neither healthy of the 

peopie who drank h .. tuckHy another \veH was available for the 

· waier surppiy. 

Tfiere wefe Uie usual t}robrnlils of <Miting Ion~ pel'ibds of 

· mtte for prop·er ,~atlier for talting ae1~1a1 ~hBttlgrat,ns, mu this · · 

. one! hatl an ~txra t'wist. In lat~ Nof~tnber of 1959 one day's 
work remaiiletl le:>, com pl et~ all the photogra!)hy. C\:>Uld it be taken 

befo .. ·@ me ,vinter we1tll~r closed . iii, and the i'unway becaltte 

lin\isalHe arid the ground tl~ciiliie snow cf>v~i.ret:h Tlie· crew sweated 
n olit, day by d4y; ahtl at last a clear tlay dawtt~d: Sij this · of -
cours~ hil to be the d1y- that Pr~§itl~rit Bl!:ieliho~r tisited KabUl; 

me capital of ·~UgIH1.iilstat1; antl All ail\craft iit the t!o~nti.'y w\!re 

gfo\ittdej by royal dee~~. (Lu~kily ~h~ nett day \vas. clear lb\i; so 
like lo~t lie Paircnilti . '!~les) . · 

\ 

· . The rte.I problmis arese when 16 men had to be distributed 

en remote in&utttain teps with equipment that- just hatl t'O be 

- fuhctioo.ing t,,~~lf at ·ill times•. Every now ~d then something 

· · . totally unexpected would bum ar, er blow ddwn, Mtl .tltspit! .al.l 

.. 1 
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the elaborate preliminary plans and generous supplies of spares, 

something had to he air-dropped by parachute to a station to keep 

· it going. Very often a baffling Sl:ioran malfunction was diagnosed 

by radio from the. home base, saving a long and dangerous 

; trip by our Shoran · electronic: chiefs. 

Occupying twelve Shoran station sites, manning one or two 

. B-17 ail· ·raft with Shoran, A.P.R, and several aerial cameras, mai

ntaiDing the aircraft and its electronic equipment, processing the 
/ 

incoming film, and performing field checks on the da taas it was fl- . 

owri required a large staff. At one point there were 47 Americanslin 

Afghanistan simultaneously on this project in the summer of 1959. 

The. end product of this mapping activity will tea manyfold 

... , ben~fit to the Kingdom of Afghanistan . Foremost will be the 
· basic series- of topographic maps sl!itable for so many different 

uses in evaluating the resources of an untouched, undeYel oped. 

country. This will be assisted by the controlled mosaics which . 
pr Jvi b the detail neelel for better interpretation of the 

topographic maps plus the supplementary large-scale Photography 

taken with the 1211 camera to provide detailled sampling of 

t~e information inherent in large-scale photography . Finally, 

the basic network of geodetic control tied to the )2 Shoran sta

tions, which have been carefully monumented will be the skeleton 

framework on which all subsequent surYeying and control in the 

country can be tied for many years to come. 

It should be stateJ at this point that on commercial aerial suney 

company, however large, could have mapped Afghanistan . without 

assistance .from the organizations involved such as the Ministry of 

Mine; aa1 l1iu.;tries of the Royal Govenment of Afghanistan the 

international' Cooperation Administration of the ·United Statt!s, 

the United Nations Mission to Afghanistan and Morrison-KnudSt:n 
\ ' . 

Afgh'inistln Inc., who made their facilities at Kandahar available . , . 

to Fairch!ld for a· base of~ operations. 


